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Conference Goals

Attendees will:

1. Learn about UCCI programs.

2. Learn about UCCI courses and gain an understanding of what it takes to implement them.

3. Have an opportunity to network and develop potential partnerships.

4. Find out how to take advantage of the services UCCI offers.
Integrated Curriculum

What it is:

➔ Authentic, logical “marriage” between Career Technical Education (CTE) & academics (“a-g” subjects).

What it does:

➔ Highlights connections between academic work & “real world.”
➔ Offers students opportunities to explore potential career paths.
➔ Grounds learning in a context.
➔ Allows students to engage in experiential learning.
UCCI Background

UC reviews and approves courses meeting the “a-g” subject requirements for UC and CSU freshman admission.

A portion of those courses are identified by the California Department of Education (CDE) as CTE courses.
UCCI Background

Total Number of Integrated Courses

- History ("a")
- English ("b")
- Mathematics ("c")
- Laboratory Science ("d")
- Language other than English ("e")
- Visual and Performing Arts ("f")
- College-preparatory Elective ("g")
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Expand opportunities for applied learning throughout California, so all students have access to college and career preparation.
The UCCI Initiative launched in 2010, with its first program, the UCCI Institutes.

Funding provided by Career Technical Education Pathways Initiative (SB 70), and administered by the California Department of Education (CDE), UC’s partner agency.
UCCI Programs

1. Institutes
   Development of UCCI courses

2. Teacher Exchange
   Preparation for teaching UCCI courses
UCCI Institutes

➔ Collaborative course development.

➔ Organized regionally, on demand.

➔ Courses meet “a-g” subject requirements, are made available for any school to use.
8 UCCI Institutes completed thus far; 10 by the end of this fiscal year (double the previous year)

23 courses developed (35% increase)

11 already added to the UCCI course catalog (38% increase)

158 course developer participants - on track to nearly double the number of participants by the end of this fiscal year
Hosting a UCCI Institute

➔ **What:** Learn from individuals who hosted UCCI Institutes this year

➔ **Where:** Towers Conference Center: Presidio Room

➔ **When:** Morning Session
UCCI Courses

Hallmarks of a UCCI course:

➔ Achieves authentic, logical integration between academics and CTE

➔ Incorporates the content and skills of both disciplines

➔ Maintains a high level of rigor - texts and projects challenge students
Course Stats:

- **51 courses** currently on the UCCI course catalog
- Courses span **11 of the 15 CTE sectors**
- **179 institutions** of secondary education have added UCCI courses to their “a-g” course lists
Integrated Courses

➔ Green Up and Go! Clean Energy-neering ("d") - UCCI
  Afternoon Session, Richmond Room

➔ Public Health: Reading & writing your way to a healthier world ("b") - UCCI
  Afternoon Session, Presidio Room

➔ Examining World History Through Media & Design Arts ("a") - “UCCI-style”
  Morning Session, Richmond Room
UCCI Teacher Exchange

➔ Preparation for teaching UCCI courses.
➔ Led by teachers for teachers.
➔ Customized to meet participant needs.
UCCI Teacher Exchange

1. Learn about existing UCCI course resources.

2. Learn what’s involved in hosting a UCCI Teacher Exchange.

3. Tell US what YOU need!

Morning, Afternoon, Nob Hill Room
Connect with us!

Email: ucci@ucop.edu

Web: http://ucci.ucop.edu

Twitter: @UCCI_Programs

Newsletter: http://eepurl.com/WPR1L